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Just wanted to take a moment to introduce
myself and share a little bit about the

experiences that have led me to become the
wedding + elopement photographer you've

reached out to today! 
I began in the wedding industry working for

a Los Angeles wedding planner after
planning my own wedding and actually

enjoying it (might sound crazy, I know!). I
then worked at a bridesmaid dress company

in Santa Monica, moved on to a flower
delivery company in Venice Beach, until

finally moving up here to the PNW in 2019
and taking my photography biz on full time! 

I'M
hi!

With the knowledge gained
from my various experiences

throughout the wedding
industry, I've been referred to

as a "wedding swiss army
knife" It's with this experience

that I love coming alongside
my couples and helping them
plan the best day of their life

while also getting to document
it for them in a natural and

candid way that's true to who
they are together. I'm here for
the over the top dreams and

details or the simple and
intimate gatherings. No matter
what your best day ever looks
like to you, I want to be there.
From mapping out the day of
timeline to the moment you
say "I do" and all of the little

nuances and questions in
between. 

Based in the PNW but
ready to adventure

wherever your 
love leads.

 I truly want to be more than just
your photographer, I want to feel

like your new best friend.
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let's get down to business...
So you're on the hunt for someone to photograph 

the most important day of your life?

First, C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S ! ! ! 
What an exciting time for the both of you!

Second, now the real "fun" begins. The planning. 
(you can't see me, but I'm making some sarcastic air quotes right now)

But in all seriousness, between all of the choices and decisions and
plans that you now have to make I get that it may feel like you don't
even know where to start! OR you have started and you're basically

killing the wedding planning game.
Either way, kudos to you.

 
 

AND NOW you're at the part where you're looking for the person who
is going to be there with you to document your special day so that you

can enjoy it and relive it for years to come.
 
 

Well if you're looking for natural and candid style photographs and
vibrant, true to color edits with a hint of warmth to them, 

then look no further.
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let's get down to business...
But wait.

 
Does the thought of having your photo taken make your 

heart beat a little faster? 
Think that there's no way you can look comfortable in any photos? 

Never even had "professional" photos taken?
 

Well then I have you covered there. Getting my couples comfortable and
feeling totally like themselves in front of my camera is my highest priority.

You've got a friend in me.



what's included...
Engagement Session.

[or if you’ve already had one of those- we can just call it  a
regular couples session!]

This is a chance for us to hang out in person, get
comfortable with each other, and get some pre-wedding
photo magic captured of you both! I also like to think of

this as a little “dress rehearsal” before the wedding so that
I don’t just show up on your best day and make you feel
anything less than like we are already the best of friends
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Timeline Prep.
We will set up a time to get together [in person or virtually- your

choice!] and go over your plans for the wedding day. This will be a
chance for me to flex my previous coordinator skills and make sure
that we have the PERFECT timeline set up to capture anything and
everything you want documented. We will go over your timeline,
“photo wishlist” Pinterest board [I’ll send you a link to this in your

welcome email], any other final details, plus whatever else you’d like
to discuss leading up to your big day!

Second Photographer.
This may or may not be a new term to you, but a second
shooter is another photographer that helps me capture

your big day. I work with a select few photographers who
I know and trust to capture your day in the same way I

would, and we work together to document every aspect
of your wedding day. Having another photographer

there means that you get a variety of angles and candids
and not to mention, that many more cameras.

The Best Photos + Online Gallery.
After your session I send you the best of the best photos,
all high-resolution, edited in my vibrant and natural style
through an online gallery website called Pic-Time. This is
where you can view your photos, download them to your
computer or phone, share them with family and friends,

and even order prints and albums!
 



what they're saying...
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Emily was absolutely amazing!! I am so happy we booked her for our wedding. We had our
engagement shoot at Depoe Bay, which Emily was kind enough to suggest based on the vibe I

was going for. We were running a bit late and she took that time to scout out the location for us
which was awesome! I wanted to add flowers to our shoot and she was super kind enough to
create a bouquet for me from SCRATCH and it turned out BEAUTIFUL! It's easy to see how
multi talented she is and easy to connect with, I felt like I was just hanging out with a friend

taking photos! - Steph Z. Bride 2021

Ok, I am not exaggerating- Emily Zamora is the best photographer ever! Not only is she
amazing at what she does and really made us feel comfortable having our picture taken, she

has also worked as a wedding planner and in bridal gowns. She gave us so much support. She
also took some amazing engagement photos for us which really helped us know what to

expect for the wedding. She has great contacts in the Portland wedding industry as well and
awesome vendor recs. I highly recommend her and SO happy we found her to be our photog.

- Sarah L. Bride 2021

Emily not only is an extremely talented photographer capturing both candid and posed shots
but she is kind, fun to work with and extremely organized! Emily made sure the day of was
on track for all of our special moments! Emily’s kind but assertive nature ensured that I as
the bride didn’t have to stress about making sure all of our photo requests were met. We

keep scrolling back through the photos replaying the day in our heads and will treasure them
for a lifetime! - Maggie C. Bride 2021



Travel included for anywhere in the US
10 hours (can be split into multiple days)

2 photographers
Timeline prep + planning meeting

Engagement session
Online gallery of all the best images

Custom USB with all images

The GREATEST ADVENTURE

$3650
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8 hours
2 photographers

Timeline prep + planning meeting
Engagement session

Online gallery of all the best images
Up to 60 miles of travel included

Custom USB with all images

The ONCE IN A LIFETIME

$3000

6 hours
2 photographers

Timeline prep + planning meeting
Engagement session

Online gallery of all the best images
Up to 60 miles of travel included

Custom USB with all images

The PERFECT MATCH

$2400

pricing...



4 hours
2 photographers

Timeline prep + planning meeting
Engagement session

Online gallery of all the best images
Custom USB with all images

The  YOU & ME

$1800
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2 hours
1 photographer

Timeline prep + planning meeting
Engagement session

Online gallery of all the best images
Up to 60 miles of travel included

Custom USB with all images

The MAKE IT YOURS

$1100

pricing...



CONTRACT + DEPOSIT

2

3

how to book...
1

got any questions or just want to get to know me a little
better? Let's hop on a call or video chat! Already

comfortable? Then let's go to step 2...

whether you already know or have a few questions before
you decide, once you've got an idea of which package

would work best for you we can move on to step 3!

I require a signed contract and $500 deposit to hold your
date in my calendar. The contract can be signed digitally (I
will send it to your email) and the retainer can be paid via

Zelle, Venmo, check, or Paypal!

CONSULTATION

CHOOSE A PACKAGE
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Let's get this party started!


